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Introduction

major driving forces that propel the 

changes: 

• demographics

• internationalization

• focus on research and quality of 

education

• emerging markets, new players

• leveraging soft power

• higher education seen more as a 

prosperous industry

internationalization (what counts, global 

trends in mobility, internationalization in 

the curriculum)

global higher education has dramatically 

changed in the last couple of years

global private higher education (its 

emergence, characteristics, reception, 

advantages, disadvantages)

a philosophical question: is education a 

public good or is it a revenue-generating 

industry? other ideas?
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Higher Education Institutions in the World
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Close to 19,000 HEIs in the world; 
World Higher Education Database 
(WHED), International Association of 
Universities (IAU) 
https://www.whed.net/home.php

https://www.whed.net/home.php


Some Examples
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https://www.whed.net/home.php

https://www.whed.net/home.php


New Developments in International Higer
Education 
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• National governments increasingly seek to drive internationalization

• National focus on quality assurance 

• Graduate employability takes center stage 

• Universities in the developing world increasingly assume a regional or global 

role 



In Depth: Student Mobility
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• Patterns in student mobility

• Government and institutional initiatives to promote mobility

• Use of English as a medium of instruction

• Looking ahead: growing local capacity



National governments increasingly seek 
to drive internationalisation
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• the creation of higher education and research hubs (e.g., France)

• new visa regulations

• easier administrative requirements for international students

• increase in number of courses that are taught in English

• support to learners of local language and culture (e.g., Iran)

Examples: 

1. Brazil: „Science Without

Borders” government

program 2011-2015; 

from 2017 new program 

that focuses on IaH

2. China: Project 985 and C9 

League



Graduate employability takes centre stage
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Graduate employability takes centre stage
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Source:



Student Mobility
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The composition of the globally mobile student body has changed significantly over the

last decade, with student mobility shifting from a largely unidirectional east-west flow to

a multidirectional movement and encompassing non-traditional sending and host

countries. Cf. also the even more recent trend of Internationalization at Home (IaH).



Student Mobility
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• The data confirms the acceleration of a relatively new trend in student

mobility: the decision to study abroad but close to home. 

• In Latin America, the percentage of students studying abroad in the region

grew from 11% in 1999 to 23% in 2007, while the percentage of East

Asian students studying abroad within ASEAN countries increased

from 26% to 42% over the same time period. 

• No less than 91% of Japan’s international students come from Asia. 

Example

Nigeria in 2015, the number of applicants for university places was twice as large as

the number of available seats; partly as a result, the number of Nigerian students

abroad increased by 164 percent in the decade between 2005 and 2015. 

This trend is set to continue, making Nigeria the fastest-growing source of mobile 

students: tertiary enrolment among Nigerians is projected to double from 2.3 million 

students in 2013 to 4.8 million in 2024. 
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Students in Top Host
Countries



Global Flow of Tertiary-Level Students
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http://uis.unesco.org/en/uis-student-flow
http://uis.unesco.org/en/uis-student-flow


Slowing International Mobility Growth
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http://monitor.icef.com/2017/09/oecd-charts-slowing-international-mobility-growth/

http://monitor.icef.com/2017/09/oecd-charts-slowing-international-mobility-growth/


Global Student Mobility
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College Age Population In China, India, 
Nigeria, Malaysia and the US (2010-2025)
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http://monitor.icef.com/2017/09/chinas-college-aged-population-decline-2025/

http://monitor.icef.com/2017/09/chinas-college-aged-population-decline-2025/


Use of English as a medium of instruction
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Branding Education: 
Malaysia
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https://educationmalaysia.gov.my/

https://educationmalaysia.gov.my/


The European University Initiative
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A brand new example of transnational cooperation in Europe

What is a European University?

These transnational alliances will be the European universities of the future, promoting European values and identity, and

revolutionising the quality and competitiveness of European higher education. In order to achieve this quantum leap, the

European Commission has launched a new call to test different cooperation models based on the following principles:



The European University Initiative
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A brand new example of transnational cooperation in Europe

What is a European University?

1. An alliance of chosen partners from all types of higher education institution covering a broad European geographic

scope;

2. With a co-envisioned long-term strategy focussed on sustainability, excellence and European values;

3. Offering student-centred curricula jointly delivered across an inter-university campus, where a diverse student

body can build their own programmes and experience mobility at all study levels;

4. Taking a challenge-based approach where students, academics and external partners can cooperate in cross-

disciplinary teams to tackle the biggest issues facing Europe today.
https://ec.europa.eu/education/education-in-the-eu/european-
education-area/european-universities-initiative_en

https://ec.europa.eu/education/education-in-the-eu/european-education-area/european-universities-initiative_en
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Internationalization
of the Curricula

• Definition

• Objectives

• Starting Point

• Teaching and Learning Content

• Instruments

• Language

• Certification and Performance Assessment

• International Internship

• Digitalisation

• Staff Development and Resource Planning
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Private
Higher Education

based on “Preface” A Global Perspective on Private Higher Education, 

Eds. Mahsood Shah and Chenicheri Sid Nair, Cambridge, MA: Elsevier, 2016. pp. 373.

• relatively new phenomenon in Europe

• supply – demand dynamics

• higher education seen as revenue-generating industry

• common features: lack of diversity of offerings (typically less capital intensive fields such as management, 
commerce, and social sciences dominate in private institutions), a minimal research profile, and a strong 
reliance on part-time staff

Examples

1) Polish scene (re-nationalization trends)

2) Asia (in China: ca. 20% in PrHeI, 33 M in 2012, affiliation with public universities; India: world’s 3rd largest higher 
education system [ca. 700 univs, ca. 60-70% private, 60% of student body, like in Malaysia wide range of 
portfolio, good facilities; Saud Arabia, cf. gender segregation; South America, between 0 and 84% [Cuba, Chile]; 
USA for-profit, ca. 15%; 
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Private vs
Public in Asia



Best Practices at Budapest Metropolitan 
University (METU)- Recruitment Phase
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Governmental efforts in Hungary- the Stipendium Hungaricum Scholarship

Channels of recruitment at METU- from agents to digital marketing 

Regions our international students students coming from- in line with the trends



National Efforts to Internationalize-
The Stipendium Hungaricum Scholarship
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• The growth rate of self-financing students from SH countries: 9.6%
• Overall budget for Stipendium Hungaricum is 75 billion HUF (233,778,037 EUR) till 2019/20. 
• A yearly min 5 billion HUF is projected after 2019/20 with aprox. 5000 new SH students per academic year.
• (Only for 2019 an additional 12 billion HUF (37,400,400 EUR) was granted: The next step for SH is to 

encourage participating Hungarian HEI-s to attract more tuition fee paying students from SH countries.
• 68 countries participate in the program
• Top 5 sending countries:

• China
• Jordan
• Tunisia
• Vietnam
• Azerbaijan

• Knowledge diplomacy 2609
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Online and Offline 
marketing

• Digital marketing- Social Media, Google

• Listing sites (e.g. Studyportals)

• Newslettering

• Offline marketing- Physical fairs all around the World

• B2B marketing- working with HE agents



Roles of Higher Education fairs in students’ 
choices
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USPs- Why international 
students choose
Central & Eastern Europe

• Bachelor and Master degrees granted are recognized in all EU countries

• Western- European way of life, yet affordable living expenses

• Multi-cultural city

• Safe environment

• Free movement within the European Union

• Most European capitals are just a few hours away

• European heritage combined with a cosmopolitan lifestyle



Number of international students at METU
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International students from more than
90 countries
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From other 80 countries+38%

14% Turkey

16% China

1% USA

2% Georgia

2% Kazakhstan

5% Egypt

4% India1% Kyrgyzstan

4% Iran

2% Nigeria

1% Italy

3% Russia

1% Uzbekistan

3% Pakistan

3% Zimbabwe



Channel distribution (2017-2018)
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Higher Education 
Agents

51%

Current Student
6%

Internet
34%

Partnerships
4%

High School Councelors
1%

Other
4%



Difficulties of international recruitment at METU
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• Stipendium Hungaricum

• Visa issues (long waiting process) versus other countries in the region

• Economic issues in key target markets (Turkey, Iran etc.)

• Increasing competition in the region- more and more affordable HE options for internationals



Best Practices at Budapest Metropolitan 
University (METU)- Student Services Phase
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Mitigating initial problems for freshmen

Fostering extracurricular activities and Hobby Clubs

Free time programs and teambuildings

Career Centre services for employability

New teaching methodology- MyBrand



Mitigating difficulties for freshmen
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• Buddy Program

• Orientation day

• System Training

• Welcome Day

• Dormitory Officer

• International Front Office / Health Insurance

• MyBrand Intro Training

• Headmaster Program
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New Teaching Method-
MyBrand

• Practice-oriented training

• Soft skill development workshops

• Participation-based teaching methods

• Portfolio-based education

• Preparing students for the job market by enhancing their employability
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Career Centre Services

• Career consultation

• Trainings

• Career events- presentations and workshops by industry partners

• Career portal

• Career Scholarship

• Comupulsory Internship

• Alumni



Freetime Programs
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Events:

• Events organized by the 

International Directorate

(METU on the Move Program)

• Professional Clubs (e.g. Debate, 

Calculus Group)

• Film+discussion event series

• Hobby & sport clubs



Best Practices at Budapest Metropolitan 
University (METU)- International Exchange 
Programs
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National and EU exchange programs

Knowledge Transfer back home

Promotional activities- merchandise, blogs, magazine



Exchange programs available at METU
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• Erasmus+

• Erasmus+ Credit Mobility

• Campus Mundi

• CEEPUS

Student & staff exchange
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Role of exchange
programs in internationalization

• Student exchanges

• Staff exchanges

• Professor exchanges

• Common projects

• International Weeks



Marketing of Exchange programs
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• Website

• Social Media

• Mobility Cafés

• Promotional Gifts

• Statistics

• Personal counselling



Professional Development and 
post-exchange Knowledge Transfer
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Some examples:

• Bocuse d’Or

• TED talks

• Award winning designs



2019

Thank you for your attention!

Find us here:
www.metubudapest.hu

international@metropolitan.hu
Dr. György Túry- gtury@metropolitan.hu

Denissza Blanár- dblanar@metropolitan.hu
Károly Kopasz- kkopasz@metropolitan.hu

http://www.metubudapest.hu/
mailto:international@metropolitan.hu
mailto:gtury@metropolitan.hu
mailto:dblanar@metropolitan.hu
mailto:kkopasz@metropolitan.hu

